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The Genetics clf Faranthosd Guidebook

//hy do peopie, even closely related people, look slightly different from each other? The reason for
these differences in physical characteristics (called phenotype) is the different combination of
Senss possessed by each individual.

To iliustrate the tremendous variety possible when you begin to combine genes you and a
classmate will establish the genotypes fr:r a potential offspring. Your baby will receive a random
combination of genes that each of you, as genetic parents, will contribute, Each normal human
beirri; has 46 chromosomes (23 pairs-diploid) in each body cell. In forming the gametes (egg and
sperm) one of each chromosome pair will be given, so these cells have only 23 single
chrornosomes (haploid). In this way, y0u contribute half of the genetics information (genotype)
tbr the child: your partner will contribute the other half ,

Because we don't know your real genotype, we'll assilme that you and your partner are
hetorozygous for every facial trait. Which one of the two available alleles you contribute to your
baby is rarrdsm, like flipping a coin, In this lab there are 36 gene pairs and 30 traits, but in reality
thers are thousands of differcnt gene pairs, and so there are millions of possible gene
c,-rn )binations!

PROCEDURH$: Record all your work on EACH parent's data sheet,

" First, determine your baby's gender. Remember this is determined entirely by the father.
" The mother always contributes an X chromosome ts the child,

Heads = X chromosorne, so tho child is a girl
Tails = Y chromn$ome, so the child is a boy

Fill in the results on your data sheet.

c Name the child (first and middle name, last name should be the father's last name,1

" Determine the child's facial characteristics by having EACH parent flip a coin.
Heads = child wil l inherit the first allele (ie, B or Nr) in a pair
Tails = child wil l inherit the second allele (i.e. b or Nz) in a pair

On the data sheet, circle the allele that the parent will pass on to the child and write the
child's genoiype.

* Using the information in this guide, look up and record the child's phenotype and draw that
section of the face where indicated on the data sheet.

o Some traits follow special conditions, which are explained in the guide.

" When the data sheet is completed, draw your child's portrait, as he/she wcluld look as a
teenager. You must include the traits as determined by the coin tr:ssing. Write your child's
full name on the portrait,
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Genetics of Porenthood
Feference Sheets

1. FACE SHAPE:
Round (AA, Aa)
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2. CHIN SIZE: The results moy off ect the next two troits.
Very prominent (BB, Bb) Less prominent (bb)

t*/ {_l t_i?*l
CHIN SHAPE: Only f l ip coins for this troit i f  chin size is
bb prevents the expression of this troit.

Round (CC, Cc)
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CLEFT CHfN: Only f lip coins for this tioit if
bb prevents the expres,FjOnof this troir.

Present (DD, Dd)
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very prominent. The genotype

Sguore, (cc)

r*/
chin size is very prominent,. The genotype

5' sKrN coLoq': To determine the color of skin or ony other troit contro lled by more
thon 1 gene, you will need to f lip the coin for each gene poir. Dominont olleles represent
color; recessive olleles represent little or no color. For exomple,if the.re are 3 gene
poirs...
a. First coin toss determines whether the child inherits E or e.
b. Second coin toss decides F or f inheritonce
c. Third coin toss detenmines inheritonce of G or g.

6 dominont olleles - block
5 dominont olleles - very dork brown
4 dominont olleles - dork brown
3 dominont ol leles - medium brown

Absen't (dd)

\tr/

2 dominont - light brown
1 dominont - light ton
O dominont - white

3 dominont - brown mixed w/blonde
2 dominont - blond
1 dominont - very tight blond
0 dominont - silvery white

5-5

6. HAIR COLOR:
8 dominont
7 dominont
6 dominant
5 dominont
4 dominont

Determined
- block

by 4 gene poirs.

- very donk brown
- dork brown
- brown
- light brown
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brown dr lighter (4 or less dominont olleles for hoir color). F
\
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9.

Dorf red tint (LtLt)
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8. HArR rlpe,
Curly (MtMt)

WIDOW'S PEAK:
Present (OO, Oo)

10. EYE COLOR:
PPQQ - block
PPQq - dork brown
PpQQ - bnown with green tints

11. EYE DISTANCE:
Close (RtRt)

Light red t int (L1L2)

Wovy (MtMe)

No red t int (LZLZ)

Stroight (MeMe)

ppQQ. - g?een
ppQq - dork blue
ppgg - l ight blue

For aport (ReRa)

PpQq - brown
PPgq- violet
Ppqq - groy blue

Average (RtRZ)

{:,m} {ffi} {ffiD ffi)

Medium (StSZ) Smol l  (5ZsZ)

Round (tt)

Upword slont (uu)

Shont (vv)

(ffi)(ffiD

Absent (oo)

im]{ffi) (:ffi)'(ffi) {"ffi,(-ffi}
12. EYE STZE:

Lorge (5tSi)

13. EYE SHAPE:
Almond (TT, Tt)

14. EYE 5LANT/EDNESS:
Horizontol (UU, Uu)

15. EYELASHES:
Long (VV, Vv)

{jgil),,:St} {ffi} {trD {ED@

h'n*'nrrrfl thlrrmrTx1l
5-6
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:i. EY{:BF.OW COLOR:
Dcr ' .ker thon hoia
coior (W1W1)

17. EYEBROW THICKNESS:
Bushy (ZZ, Zz)

18 EYEBROW LEN6TH;
Not connected (AA, Aa)

MOUTH SIZE
Long (8181)
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LIP THICKNESS:
Thick (cC, Cc)
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2i. DI/V\PLES:
?resent (DD, Dd)
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22. NOSE SIZEI
Lorge (EtEt)

Some os hoir
color (W1W2)

Medium (BtBZ)

H

Lighter thon hoir
color (WZW2)

Fine (zz)

Short (BZBZ)

Thin (cc)
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Connected (oo)
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Absent (dd)
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Medium (E1E2)
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smol l  (EzEz)
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, ' i NCSE SHAPE:

Rounded (FF, Ff)
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Pointe.d ( f f )
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Rounded (CG, Gg'l. l f
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EA'*LOBE ATTACHMENT:

Free (HH, Hh)
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DARWIN'5 EARPOTNT:
Present (II ,  I i)
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Pointed (99)
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Attoched (hh)
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Absent ( i i )
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:7 EAF. PITS:

Pres

2B HAIRY EARS:
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Absent
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Absent
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Present (KK, Kk) (kk)

29 FRECKLES ON CHEEKS:
Present (LL, Ll)
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Absent ( l l )
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30 FRECKLES ON FOREHEAD:

['

Present (MM, Mm) Absent (mm)


